
High School Caddo County Tournament Protocols 

 

All protocols are made with the intentions that the players get to play the games in a very 

historic tournament during an unprecedented time.  Many tournaments are getting 

cancelled because of the safety of both fans and teams. An outbreak related to any 

tournament held after Christmas could have consequences lasting well into the playoffs. 
 

 Per City of Anadarko, a mask mandate is in place. Mask will be required 

throughout Warrior Fieldhouse except for eating or drinking.  

 Admission is $5  

 Each team will be given a maximum of 80 tickets for their game. Each person 

entering will be required to present a ticket at the gate.  We ask that each school 

hand out tickets to only their fans. 

 Colored coded and dated tickets will be utilized for games.   

 Anyone with an OSSAA pass will also be required to present a ticket upon 

entrance.  

 10 coach’s/administrator passes will be issued to each school to be distributed to 

coaches involved in the tournament and to administrators to help with game 

management. 

 Games will be played on hour and half starting times. Games will not start 

early.  The gate will be opened at the conclusion of the previous game.  We will 

clear the gym after each game and ask that fans please exit quickly after their 

team’s game has concluded. 

 We ask that fans pick up their trash when exiting and wait outside after their 

team’s game has concluded if they are picking up their player. 

 Security and school administration will help in helping their fans exit in a quick 

orderly fashion. 

 We ask that teams please not go into the locker room until after halftime of the 

game prior to theirs to dress.  

 Basketball teams will enter through the south main entrance of Warrior 

Fieldhouse.  We ask that teams sit together in the upper corner sections when 

waiting on their game to start.  

 All games will be live streamed by Caddo Kiowa Technology Center and on New 

Country 98.5 radio station sponsored by CK Energy. 

 Caddo Kiowa Webpage(mycktc.com/ccbt) and Caddo Kiowa Facebook page will 

be utilized for the latest updated information on schedules and times. 

 All game times are subject to change. With the protocols of Covid-19, games 

could get cancelled and times adjusted throughout the tournament.  
 


